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                                       Steve                                        Murphy                                                                           Guest: Robert Dugoni   "Murder One"   Website  http://www.robertdugoni.com/murderone.html      The verdict is in on MURDER ONE - Robert Dugoni has written another first-class legalthriller. It is smart, taut, suspenseful and exquisitely plotted.     A year after the devastating murder of his wife, attorney David Sloane has returned to Seattleafter three months in Mexico. At a black-tie dinner where he's been persuaded to give thekeynote address, Sloane reconnects with Barclay Reid, opposing counsel in his most prominentcase. Barclay is suffering from her own personal tragedy — the death of her teenage daughterfrom a drug overdose. In the aftermath, Barclay has begun an intense crusade against theRussian drug traffickers she holds responsible for her daughter's death, pursuing them with arighteousness that matches Sloane's own zeal for justice. Despite their adversarial past, Sloaneis drawn to Barclay and for the first time since his wife died, he finds himself beginning to haveromantic feelings again.     But when Barclay's crusade stalls and a Russian drug dealer turns up dead, she standsaccused of murder, and Sloane is her chosen defender. Amid the swirling media frenzy, in hisfirst criminal case, Sloane finds himself once again in harm's way, while mounting evidencesuggests that Barclay is a woman with many secrets — and may not be quite as innocent asshe seems.     With his signature fast-paced, page-turning action and exhilarating plot twists, Robert Dugonionce again proves why he's so often been named the heir to Grisham's literary throne.     Hosted by Steve Murphy.   
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